Cape Town South Africa Extension

TRIP DURATION: February 1-15, 2020 as booked with KwaZulu Natal “Surf & Turf” Safari

Relax and enjoy...

Resting at the confluence of the Indian and Atlantic oceans, sandwiched between the slopes of the iconic Table Mountain and the glistening sapphire waters of Table Bay, the exceptionally scenic city of Cape Town is in a class of its own. Some cities boast rich culture, vibrant nightlife, a cosmopolitan atmosphere and extraordinary architecture, while others boast breathtaking landscapes and extraordinary natural wonders. Cape Town is lucky enough to be blessed with all of these attractions and so much more. With its bustling harbour, world-class beaches, top-notch vineyards, and its mountainous surroundings brimming with diverse flora and fauna, Cape Town consistently captivates the hearts of all who visit.
Day 10: Monday, February 10...Depart KwaZulu Natal region...arrive at the PortsWood Hotel, Cape Town

Day Itinerary
Today you will be transferred to the Durban airport for your flight to Cape Town. Check into your hotel, which is within walking distance to Victoria Wharf nestled below Table Mountain. Enjoy the rest of your day at leisure.

Overnight: The PortsWood Hotel  
[View iBrochure]
The PortsWood is part of Cape Town's colonial history. The restaurant and lobby are built over the original well and holding cells for prisoners en-route to Robben Island some 300 years ago. Today the PortsWood is famous for its uniquely personal approach to service - catering to the international travelers every need and anticipating their every desire. Rich in South Africa's unique culture, the PortsWood is a must for any traveller.

Basis
Bed and Breakfast
Day 11: Tuesday, February 11
The PortsWood Hotel, Cape Town

Day Itinerary
Today you will be met at your hotel for a 1/2 day Cape Town City Tour (including Table Mountain Cableway tickets).

Activities
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cape Town City Tour Half Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table Mountain Cableway</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Cape Town City Tour Half Day*
On a clear day from the summit of Table Mountain you get spectacular views of the City, its Waterfront, Camps Bay, the majestic Hottentots Holland Mountains to the East and the mountains of the Cape Peninsula all the way down to Cape Point to the south.

The Table Mountain cableway, a must for all visitors to the Cape, boasts revolving floors, giving passengers a 360 degree view. After descending the mountain, you will depart on a tour of the “Mother City” taking in Signal Hill – where the Noon Day Gun is fired at midday, every day except Sunday – through the colourful Bo-Kaap or Cape Malay Quarter, past the Grand Parade, City Hall and the Castle of Good Hope and South African Cultural History Museum.

*Table Mountain Cableway*
A trip up Table Mountain is quite rightly one of the first things a tourist wants to do when arriving in Cape Town. Once on the top, a 1000m above the city below, you are rewarded with spectacular 360 views. Take your time and enjoy this unique environment, go for a walk or have a bit to eat at the restaurant with arguably one of the best views possible.
**Basis**
Bed and Breakfast

---

**Day 12: Wednesday, February 12**

**The PortsWood Hotel, Cape Town**

---

**Day Itinerary**
Today you will be met at your hotel for your full day Cape Point Tour. Lunch is included.

**Activities**
- Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour

---

**Full Day Cape Peninsula Tour**
After breakfast you will be met by your local English speaking driver-guide for your full day tour of the Cape Peninsula.

Depart the hotel and flank the colder Atlantic Ocean en route to Hout Bay. Once a fishing community, now one of the most popular residential areas, the harbor still has a charm of days gone by. A chance to join the M.V "Circe" for a half hour cruise to "Seal Island" or for the not so adventurous, the fish market "Mariners Wharf" is a must.

The tour now continues over the famous Chapman’s Peak drive – if open, with a 200 meter drop on one side and a 200 meter rise on the other, as we make our way south, following the Atlantic Ocean until we reach Cape Point and the Cape of Good Hope.

Said to be the romantic meeting place of the two mighty oceans, the Atlantic and the Indian, Sir Francis Drake the Explorer once called it "the fairest Cape that we saw in the whole circumference of the Globe". And rightly so, it must be the highlight of any visit to the Mother City, if not South Africa.

Our optional lunch stop today is at the Fish Hoek Galley. We pass the naval base of Simonstown as we continue along the Indian Ocean, en route to see the Jackass penguin colony which has become well established at Boulders Beach near Simonstown.
Our last stop of the day is at the Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, home of some 3 500 species of Southern African fauna and flora. We return to the hotel in the late afternoon, having seen some of the best the Cape has to offer.

**Basis**
Bed and Breakfast

**Day 13: Thursday, February 13**
**The PortsWood Hotel, Cape Town**

**Day Itinerary**
Today you will be met at your hotel for a full day Winelands Tour. Lunch is included.

**Activities**
Cape Winelands Day Tour

*Cape Winelands Day Tour*
From Cape Town make your way out into the picturesque winelands visiting South Africa’s most famous wine regions – Paarl, Franschoek and Stellenbosch. Aside from the excellent wines the area is renowned for its food and is steeped in history such as the Taal monument, various museums and the contribution of the French Huguenots. There are also many attractions you wouldn’t expect to find on a wine route, from butterflies to cheetahs and pretty much everything in between.
Day 14: Friday, February 14
Overnight Travel

Day Itinerary
After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airport in Cape Town, flown to Johannesburg and connect to your flights for return to the US and home.

Day 15: Saturday, February 15
End of Itinerary

Basis
Bed and Breakfast

Package Price: per itinerary including KwaZulu Natal “Surf & Turf” Safari and Cape Town extension

Land cost: $5599.00/person based on double occupancy

$6799.00/person based on single occupancy

*MAX of (2) single bookings for either tour package (subject to change)

Roundtrip airfare from New York JFK $1016.73 and includes all internal flights within Southern Africa (subject to change until time of booking)

Air add-on from Cincinnati $275/person (subject to change)